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lion Perry Heath Compelled Mr

Machen to Resign

THE PRESIDENT INTERFERES

At the Solicitation of Brothor Abner and

Induces Mr Heath to Withdraw His

of the Resignation Recent De

lelopments In Rural Free Dell orj Boies

Pistmasters as Agents on Commission 1

The Globe has been admonished that

past week We are pleased that
this Is so as we desire to make use ot
Mr Heaths corroborative testimony to

some startling Information which for
the first time Is laid before an unso-

phisticated public That this matter
has been successfully is due
to the high personages Involved in the
matter-

It that Mr Perry Heath
satisfying himself after the Investiga-

tion that the good of the service
Mr A W Machen should be removed
pr else that the superintendent to save
the ship should be demand-
ed and had placed in his hands the
resignation of Mr Machen Superin-

tendent of the Free Delivery
Mr Machen before preparing to va-

cate resolved to make a fight hold
on to the last gasp He summoned Ab
nor McKinley to his assistance and

broadly and plainly informed
the brother of the President that ho
must save him Abner bled him to the
White House and after a prayerful In-

terview with the President Mr
was summoned into the pres-

ence In the soothing and diplomatic
manner characteristic of the President
lie soon made Mr Heath aware of tha
impolitic he had taken the
scandal to his Administration which
would result it the First As-

sistant PostmasterGeneral insisted in
his course and a firm re-

quest to postpone or hold up the resig-

nation
Mr Machen Mr Abner McKinley

and the President know that the fore
going is an absolute truth so does Mr
Perry Heath Now the question
arises Why was this resignation held
up The other question Of Why it
was demanded is more easily an
swered

purely on why the
acceptance of the resignation was with
drawn Mr Machen to

continue In his position we have a
right to assume that it was because
Mr Abner McKinley could not afford
to ncur the enmity of the decapitated
superintendent should Abner
McKinley otherwise

And why should the President stand
between Mr Machcn and his chief Mr
Perry Heath if his brother was not
involved The resignation of Mr
Machen was demanded by Mr Heath
tendered and accepted Why has this
acceptance been withdrawn and Mr
Machen in office

The public Is assuredly Interested in
this juggling In which the Chief

of the nation acted as umpire
peacemaker Intercessor and Indirect-
ly pardoner and In his brother
acted the of pleader petitioner
and advocate The must
aware that the Sunday Globe realizes
the of Its charge that First
Assistant PostmasterGeneral Heath
demanded and obtained the resigna-

tion of Mr Machen for
If such a statement Is not true The

Globe Is doing Mr Machen a grave In
justice which It will confess It either
one of the four gentlemen named de-

nies and we fall to establish the truth
of the allegation

What then
Simply this Here Is a high public

official of whom a man acquainted
with the possibilities of Mr
ens position said

Machen Is either a d fool or he
Is worth 1500009

We confess that this language or its
deductory inference does little credit
to the man who uttered It as his alter
native indicates a very low estimate
of human nature but we repeat hero
Is a high official forced to hand In his

States at the request of his
brother Induces or orders the with-

drawal of the acceptance ofitho resig-

nation In a Interview with ifs
First Assistant PostmasterGeneral It
this true or false We asect It is tho
truth and the whole truth and chal
lenge its successful contradiction

Passing this for the present only as
we shall unMl disqualified
ly reiterate Why was Mr Machens
resignation demanded and why was Its
acceptance withdrawn we come to
the matter of free delivery boxes and
the latest phase of the absorbing sub-

ject
local press on the 19th pub-

lished a musty chestnut the old order
to special agents forbidding thorn to
recommend rural letter boxes for sale
by manufacturers If Machen succeeds
in having this oW order printed onoo
more it will bo the fourth publication-
of It IB two years What is the mat
ter we would like to know with his
special agents that they persist in the
practice of recommending certain ru
ral boxes If they have violated this
standing order Is there no remedy
Dismiss the offenders and engage oth-
ers There are plenty of liMe people
male nnd female out of jobs particu-
larly rural delivery snaps The Globe
tins made a critical examination of
this order as well as the circum-
stances onnectcd with Its frequent
promulgation and we want to any
right hero there is nothing in it It
is very doubtful If any of the Agents
over meddled with tho sale of rural
letter boxes Tho superintendent
knows very well Mint his order Is bun

chiefly designed to cover up and
pmethlng else ho dont want the

pubhe to know
The Globe has rcoently discovered

this hidden mysterious secret Un
fortunately for them the postmasters-
at the large distributing offices ore the
Innocent little lambs They sell the

rural boxes to farmers and the special
agents cautioned by Mr Machen have
nothing to do with the matter and
they never bad Hundreds ot postmas
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ters throughout the country have been
corrupted by the manufacturers and
whether the latter are uiuler the su-

pervision of some one closely allied
with the fountainhead of the big job
Is the question It has come to the
knowledge of The Globe and Its source
of Information is thoroughly reliable
that postmasters at the main distrib-
uting offices net as the agents for cer-
tain manufacturing firms They sell
boxes on commission some of them
realizing onehalf the proceeds of their
sales

The Globe publishes this Informa-
tion ndvlsedly on undoubted authority
Will the have It
Investigated and thus In a measure at
least retrieve and vindicate the pu
rlty of the postal service Will he let
this matter go on unchecked and tiara
buked until Congress overwhelms his
Department with an open investiga-
tion It may be that an investigation-
Is quietly progressing now but The
Globe has no positive of it

A special agent operating In lown
Included in his report written the past
few weeks that ho found postmasters
engaged selling the lows to farmers
and sonIc of them receive as high as
75 cents per box commission

The Globe presents this fact to the
as a basis for his

Investigation Other things will devel
op as ha proceeds Are we not entitled-
to ask the head of the postal service-
a member of Mr McKinleys Cabinet
to authenticate or disprove this charge
and the still more serious one that his
superintendent of the free delivery sys-

tem was forced to resign by exFirst
Assistant PostmasterGeneral Heath
for cause And If these facts are

by Mr Smith we rise to

it We shall not pause for a reply
but continue our exposes for the good
of the public service until the Con-

gress of the United States assemble
when the matters here recited and all
other developments will be laid before
that body to tho end that the public
service shall be purified over the head
of Mr McKinleys Cabinet officer
whose sworn duty It Is to take

of the charge laid before him by
a journal the editor of which
Is responsible In law and fully compre-
hends the gravity of the allegations to
which he gives publicity It Is up to
Mr Smith for the present but Mr
Smith himself will be up against Con
gress when that body assembles In De
cember next if the policy Is continued-
of Ignoring the charges brought by
this journal Meantime we shall con-

tinue asking Why did Mr Machen re-

sign nnd why did Mr Perry Heath
withdraw his acceptance of the same
at the request of President McKinley
through the intercession of the Pres-
idents brother Mr Abner McKinley

INTERESTING REUNION

Of the Collins and Cross Employes

of the G P 0

Chief Clerk Collins of the Printing
Office called the role of his family
and relatives the other nlgt to see
If any1 on e of them was out of a

job Here is the result
The Chief Clerk and two sons the

latter both single nnd living with their
fatherfnther Government Printing
Once

Homer Collins brother of the Chief
Clerk and a son of
ment Printing Office

Walter Collins another brother of
the Chief Clerk Union Building Gov
ernment Printing Office

George Cross brother of Mrs Col
tins wife of the Chief Clerk Govern-
ment Printing Office

A son single man of George Cross
and nephew of Mrs Collins Govern
ment Printing Ounce

Miss Eva Cross niece of Mrs Co-
llins Government Printing Office

Miss May Cross niece of Mrs Col-

lins Government Printing Office
Miss Alice Cross niece of Mrs Co-

llins Government Printing Office
Nephew Post Union Building Uov

eminent Olllre
All being and accounted for

the Chief oft In singing
My Country Tis or Thee after

which the male members of this In-

teresting family who by the way have
not a single vote among the whole

to
there was anything else lying around

loose that they wanted or If any rel-

ative on either side of the house was
out of a Government job The young
son who had temporarily severed him-
self from the printing office asked if
It wasnt time for him to be trans
ferred back from the Census Depart
ment as he didnt think this Depart-
ment would last more than a few
months longer Ills father slightly
knit his brows and bade the youth
have patience take nls sick and annu-
al leave and add It to the general
stock There were several relatives
holding down jobs In other Depart-
ments unavoidably absent from the
meeting and the Chief Clerk ordered a
recess until they could attend The
total slumber should be fourteen and
no family affairs could be transacted
until nil were present It Incidentally
transpired that the annual payroll of
this patriotic family with no
reached In the neighborhood of
000 for all told Means to Increase
the family Income will bo at
the next meeting and the Chief Clerk
was appointed a subcommittee of one
to make a report on the methods of
procedure

Superintendent Rlcketts has been
running the Printing Office lately
without any pretense of Old Man Pal-
mer having anything to say Tho
Globe regrets the Illness of the Public
Printer Ho Is a nice old gentleman
in a natural senility from his great
ago Foreman Bryan is on leave and
most astounding of all Foreman Mo
Farland is booked for the Philippine
Islands to take charge of tho

the printing office recently estab-
lished

of the
State died tho past week
and loft a vacancy In the forco which
of coarse will be by one of the
loyal old soldiers tramping the streets
of Washington nit Hero Is n chance
to land Soldier Frett who Is mention
ed elsewhere

Inquire What Is he going to do about
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THE RECORD BROKEN-

The Land Office Lunch Rooms

Conducted by Clerks

IN OPPOSITION TO A WIDOW

Even the Water Closets Been Turned Into

Kitchens Government as Chefs

Using Government Gas and Money-

A Loud Call on Mr Dawson for Reform The

Numbers of Rooms where lunches are served

Since the projection of The Sun
day Globe fts editor has been called
upon to notlee and criticise many glar-
ing abuses in the government depart-
ments which were revelations to even
residents of Washington accustomed
to many things of the kind and which
has at length attracted the notice of
the press outside but this morning We
lay before a reading public the most
astounding and the meanest chapter of
official malfeasance we have ever been
railed upon to In our more
than a third of a century In the press

In the Land Office under Chief Clerk
Dawson whom It Is but fair to suppose-
Is in Ignorance of the matter there are
clerks running lunch counters In op
position to the poor and frail little wo
man who has been given the privilege-
of the basement stand Can mean
ness and avarice conceive of any lower
depths than these well paid clerks
cooking peddling and soliciting the
trade of their fellows in opposition to
the little woman who depends solely
on her lunch stand for a living
no other Income

The Globe Is satisfied that when the
following authenticated facts are vail
ed to the attention of Chief Clerk Daw
son he will promptly suppress the

lunch counters of his clerks
who are paid by the public to render
clerical service to time government and
not staked with monthly salaries for
the purpose of conducting ten cent
lunch rooms

Happening Into time basement at the
lunch hour we paid for and enjoyed a
cleanly served and appetizing home
made lunch Noticing the few pres-
ent at such an excellently served lunch
and the very moderate price demanded
we inquired of a gentleman who sat
opposite us why there was so little pa-
tronage in a building filled with em-

ployees Ho answered to our Intense
astonishment

Because so many employes have
lunch rooms

This led to an Investigation and we
promptly made a hasty tour of the
building with the following results

We found In rooms 303 333 323
9 248 339 107 40 lunch counters-
In blast The clerks or employee
of the government were using the gas
paid for by the dear public to cook
the said lunches Rubber tubes con-
nected with the cooking stoves and at-

tached to the burners were as thick as
the leaves in the vale of Valambrossa
The clerks were energetically and pres
plrlngly frying boiling and stewing
and all was hustle and bustle

In the carpenters shop rooms 1079
and 157 are water closets and In one
of these rooms we noticed the most
elaborate cooking The food thus
cooked In such an odoriferous atmos
phere was brought luck to room 116
and we watched with some satisfac-
tion the hungry clerks cat

In room 218 we noticed that the
typewriters stand had a stove gently
resting on It Instead of a typewriter

We mean the machine The cover
was artistically draped over the stand
and tho clerical chef was buslnly en
gaged In preparing the hash

Every lunch room na stated had time

rubber tube connections with the gas
and gas was being consumed In quan-
tities to make the hearts of the

of that company exceedingly
glad

The little widow down in the base
ment wasnt In It She had to charge
a living price and besides the food
she served lacked the palatable Im-

pregnations of room 107 Poor little
widow struggling against well paid
government clerks and free gas how
could you expect patronage from men
and women relishing food cooked In a
water closet

Hers we have government employ-
ees paid monthly salaries using gov
ernment gas running opposition lunch
rooms and even utilizing the water
closets as kitchens In opposition to a
little widow who has to support her
self and dependent children and

on the meagre profits ot her labor
and enterprise Of all the contemptl

for misfeasance It la Mr Dawson
misappropriating tho money and the
gas and the time of your clerks in
private enterprises which have so far
come to light this Land Office matter
takes the prize and time precedence
It Is nn outrage and disgrace our in-

dignation Is such we can scarcely and
words to express It and wo are posi-

tive The Globe Is but voicing the ver-
dict of the general public in not only
demanding the of these
lunch rooms time waste of government
time money and gas but that an ox
amplo or two be made of the chief of
Ponders and especially of the chef who
utilizes the water closet as a room for
the preparation of food

Mr Dawson the public will be
on Sunday next ot the

you take In this and It
pleased to learn little widow
In the basement is not only given a
chance to eke out a living by the sale
of her clonnly prepared and wholesome
victuals but that tho chefs in the up
per rooms who draw monthly salaries
have their stoves sent to the Junk
shops

There will be a considerable saving-
In gas to tho government and the
time now wlllzled In cooking and
wlilch is paid for by the public can be
given to the respective duties for
which dorks and employes are twice
ench month given tho good flat money
of the worst served and the most be
nevolent government on time fact of the
earth

Will the Civil Service employe
that megaphone ho uses talking tn the

across the
The Globe has wlinomed nml enjoyed
the serenades

Clerk
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THE NEXT GOVERNOR-

Of the Buckeye State Greets The

Globe and its Editor

Columbus Ohio July 22 1901

MY DlCAll CoLONKh I I trust you
will pardon me fur not sooner acknowl-
edging the very complimentary notice
of me lu The Sunday Globe of July
14 under the caption of Olds Dem-
ocracy I appreciate very much the
ninny pleasant things said of mo nail
regret that pressure upon my time
during the last ten days has prevented
an earlier acknowledgement I have
simply been overwhelmed with letters
telegrams and callers anti unable to
keep up prouipjfy with my correspond
euce Again hiking you I am

Very tr yours
x JAMES KlLllOLllNK

ONE OF HIS VICTIMS

Gives Mickey Lewis a Mild Rasp

JngSchoflelds Winchester

Jersey City N J July 23 IflOl
To THE GLOWS

A friend me your paper-
I was very much with it es
pecially time articles on Mlkey Lewis
and the Supply Division I am one of
Mlkeys victims but am managing to
get a living so can tell things that a
person inside dare not

Now If there is any class of people-
I respect it is the oxUnion soldier
And why should I not when we think
what they have done for my people

In that division were three exsol
diers as good clerks as there was In
the Government service but Mlkey got
his Polock eye on them and In a short
time forced Mr Paul to resign nnd
kept the others on nettles all the time
even trying to get thorn Mr Paul
also Mr Ballard was out to
make room for one McKinley claims
to be a relative of the Great Wlldam
which Is a He whose only ability is
his name Then he got rid of another
clerk a Mr P simply because ho
knew too much nnd his place
with a nonentity and has gone
on until the place Is filled with people
ol the latter class until they are In
each others way Three young men
among them Mlkeys Intended brother
inlaw used to spend most of their
time out the back door smoking cigar-
ettes which was strictly forbidden-
or matching pennies in a little office
In the back room and all combined
did not do the work of nn ordlnnry 12
yearold boy still they all got pro

everything goes with Mlkoy
that bring grist to his mill nnd when
Senator P called It was Ah Sen
ator I am in hopes to do something-
for your Mrs P shortly

Thore was an Investigation of the
place when I was there and when Con-
gress meets I would liko to have a
chance to tell what I saw of how they
disposed of the Ink and some other
supplies J D-

In connection with the foregoing
The Globe has had a little bird whis-
per In Its ear that Mr Schofleld one
of Mlkcys clerks has made a boast of
using a Winchester on our hide This
Is Imprudent Inasmuch as If Mr Scho
field does we will never know what
hurt us but by making preliminary
threats he establishes n case of mur
der In the first degree and Mlkay will
have the horror of seeing him hanged-
nt the county Jail Mr Schoflelds

Mississippi shotgun policy Is only
effective In keeping negroes away from
the polls It will not prevent The
Glebe from printing facts which its
heirs nnd successors can establish after
the editors Is provided
tho editor furnishes the corpse The
last time were were to be killed two
very respectable citizens were sent to
the coroners ounce as subsequent
proceedings interested them no more
on this planet Ed Globe

DOORKEEPER GLENN

Charged with Serious Offenses by

a House Employee-

The Globe Is in receipt of a commu-
nication containing serious charges
against Doorkeeper Glenn of the
House of Representatives Involving-
his honesty Integrity and moral char-
acter The Globe can not publish com-
munications of this character where
they are unsigned or unauthenticated
and as It is almost a matter of Impos-
sibility for The Globe to establish their
truth without the assistance of their
author he will either send us his name
or call In person A few of the milder
charges we quote na follovs

Why Is one William Keith colored
carried on the rolls of Doorkeeper

as an employe In the folding
credited to Representative Joy

jf St Louis but doing duty as butler
for the suit Congressman and never
reporting for duty at the capitol

Why is Paul Palmer another em
ploye of Doorkeeper Glenn credltod
o Representative Palmer of Illinois

throwing a Government salary and fill
a position In Illinois of a private

nature and never puts in an appear-
ance at the capitol

Why did a certain House employe
give time said Glenn a very handsome
Silver outfit for Ms table

As the writer progresses however
his charges more serious and
unprintable proper corroborn
UOM Hence they must stand for the
present

The justice administered In our po
lice courts Is attracting attention
abroad A woman recently arrested
end sentenced to 40 tine or

for months in the workhouse for
the crime of vagrancy is in nil
probability Innocent or rather a

other than time ono the police in-

tended having punished The woman
ordered out of town it is alleged es-

caped en trutult to the depot and her
companion was run In amid Is low do-

Ing time for her with Stoutenborg
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MAJ E L HAWKES

And the Manila Hemp Company

Monopoly-

A VERY IMPORTANT INTERVIEW

In which It Appears that the Proposal Came

from High Officials of the United Stales

Government Through Colonel Helsland to

Work the SchemeMajor Hawkes Simply

Hired as a Promote-

rIt will be remembered that a few
Sundays ago the Sunday Globe had a
full expose of the proposed monopoly
of the output of hemp In the Philip-
pine Islands In which were interested
many high Government officials and of
which Major E L Hawks was the
promoter It appears we made a slight

error in favor of the gallant Col
onel Helstnnd and did not paint the
thing as black 8 it really was an

seen from the following Interview
with Major Hawks whom The Globe
accidentally encountered last night
and greeted thusly

Hallo Major How are you
Where have you been so long-

I am all right but say that article
In the Sunday Globe last Sunday

the facts I did not orig-
inate the hemp scheme nor solicit aid
from any Government Col
0 S Hclstnml Idea of
forming a cordage company to manu
facture rope and cordage at
P I and control tho output
of time islands and asked me to organ
ize the company and raise the capital
After talking the matter over with the
then Major Helstand I agreed to un-

dertake the formation of the company
and raise the several millions required
for the successful launching of
scheme Of course Hols tan 0 told
at the tlnio who was back of the enter
prise and named AdjutantGeneral
Corbin Assistant Secretary of War

Assistant Secretary of the
Navy Allen Assistant AttorneyGener
al E Doyd and named others
high and mighty that would come in
anti make themselves useful with their
liuence In fact it was a beautiful
piece of and with the
prospects of millions to be made as
represented by the affable major 1

warmed up to the cause and promised-
all that he required I admit though
If I had been a Government official at
the time I would have given tho mat
ter more consideration before going
Into It or what Is more likely dis-
missed the with a distinct No
but as companies nnd rais-
ing capital for enterprises being in
my line of business I accepted to do
what any honorable man had a right
to do viz organize a company under
the laws of New Jersey and in con-
formity with the laws of the United
States

The result however was bad as af
ter spending considerable money and
time AdjutantGeneral Corbins horse
became frightened mud again carled its
rider to the roar and balance of
the gang followed suit when It the
horse had only gone In the opposite di
rection tame and fortune would have
been ours and these would sow be suf
ficient rope being manufactured at

to meet time demands caused by
officials deserters from our

army and Incidentally a few of the
worst of the Insurgents As to Corbin
himself it does not seem to make any
difference which way the horse runs
he lands on his feet and a brilliant
career of promotion stilt pursues him
and by the grace of our esteemed Pres-
ident and on the recommendations

lordly Secretary of War Root all
have escaped punishment but not pro-
motion except Molklojohn who by the
way Is time best of the lot In saying
that Melklejohn Is the best In time lot-
I do not Intend It as a high recom-
mendation

Dy the way Mr Editor I do not
quite understand why Col H O S
Helstnnd does not come on to Wash
ington and prove his case against ms
traducers who have denied their

with him In the hemp
I am Inclined to think Colonel
stands statements were true and that
he can prove them otherwise the Sec-
retary of War anti AdjutantGeneral
Corbin would Insist that he report for
the Investigation Government by the
People when the people are McKinley
Root and a queer Institu-
tion

Mm Editor did you ever think of
or have suggested to you that Hanna
ft Co runs the United Statei but our
Insular possessions are the exclusive
pickings of the gang controlled by Sec
retary of War Root and our gallant
AdjutantGeneral Give him another
horse laughingly shouted time major
as The Globe man turned the
In pursuit of a gentleman with
we had an appointment

This interview of the gallant majors
puts an entirely new phase on this
Manila hemp deal and leaves no doubt
that high military and civil officer of
the Government hail the thing all map-
ped out and matured before Major
Hawks was called In ns promoter and
to raise time necessary capital Nor
will we be surprised when the laves
tigatlon takes place that higher offi

than even Helstand or Corbin will
to have had n hand In the

formation of the schwne
As Major Hawks shrewdly observes

If there were none of those high offi
aloha Involved even tiie Presidents
friendship for his former typewriter
Lieut Col H 0 S Helstand would
not be permitted to stand in the way of
time trial and dismissal from the mili-
tary service of the United States of
this disgraced officer It is the cer-
tainty or the covert threats from Hel
stand who is fighting for ids commis-
sion to make a clean breast of the
whole affair which has prevented the
McKlnley Administration from bring
ing him to trial by court martial and
which has secured Senator Hawley as
chairman of the Senate subcommittee-
to stifle If possible the preliminary In-

vestigation
But this scandal will not down

Major Hawks is a fighter and the Sun-
day Globe will remind the public from
time to time and Congress when ft
resumes its sittings of the outrageous
attempted monopoly by high Govern
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ment officials of which we are positive
Abner McKinley the brother of the
President must have heard as ho has
heard of other similar steals from
Machens manipulations to Helstands
Manila hemp monopoly

The whole odoriferous business will
nnd must be Investigated whether the
President or Secretary fast Is

in suppressing the matter Col
onel Helstand Is the smallest frog In
the puddle in this Infamous affair and
The Globe knows it

TWO MORE VICTIMS

Of the F Street Employment
Exchange

The employment exchange CIO F
street furnishes The Globe more com
plaints than all the other employment
agencies In Washington We

solicit Mujor Sylvester to put a
stop to the methods by which this
concern obtains the money of poor peo-

ple without giving any return We
have numbers of cases of which we
have made memorandums touching
this distressing filching of the poor
workingmens and womens substance
when seeking employment-

A case In point the past week has pe-

culiarly hardshlpplng features about-
It A poor woman the mother wife
and daughter of a soldier deposited

2 for herself and a friend on the posi-
tive assurance of the young lady In the
office that she would furnish them free
tickets and jobs as chambermaids at

20 per month each at Atlantic City
One of the two women had but 25
cents this she gave up to the clerk
as assurance that she would borrow the

2 and bring it in the next morning
the clerk agreeing to hold the position
for her and her friend The 2 was
duly paid and the tickets would be up
from Atlantic City Monday morning
When the two deluded women called
Monday morning n man clerk greeted
them Time lady clerk he said had
taken a weeks vacation The women
explained their bargain He scouted
such a thing and said she couldnt
promise any certainty but It the tick
ets came he would send for them The
two women called every day until
Thursday when they caught the lady
clerk In the office silo having retreat
ed t a Nick room when she saw them
coming but came out on their persist-
ent knocking at the door Well the
tickets havent come she snapped

Dot you positively said they would be
heroMonday when I gave you the 2

I had to borrow only reply the
women received order to leave
the once and not darn address her
ladyship In suili a manner The two
women are now 2 In debt and no Job
This employment office Is 2 ahead and
still running How many times more
must The Globe warn the unfortunates
not to pay money In advance to those
employment agencies Will Major Syl-
vester please make n note of this and
earn the thanks of the toilers A little
police work goon a long way

RUSSEL SAGES NEPHEW

And the Two Female Census Clerks

Who Know Him

There is an unmarried lady In the
Census Department so Infatuated with
the nephew of Russell Sage that not-
withstanding she knotty lie is married
and has children she visits Philadel-
phia regularly and meets him giving
him what money sho can spare from
her salary This sounds funny that a
Census clerk gives the nephew of fifty
times Millionaire Sage money but so
it is It Is stranger still however to
the general public but not to time

that this same nephew has done
In the penitentiary We have

seen the sons and nephews of more so
socially and politically prominent men
than Russel Sage wear the uniform of
convicts We hhve seen other relatives

men doing their bit for
criminal offenses such for Instance
ns the first cousin of Senator Foraker

slstits children what n difference
put hi five years In the Ohio penlten-
tlnry

This particular reputed nephew ot
Russel Sage has mil a career which no
author of dime novels ever dreamed of
Inventing for the most Improbable of
heroes

There Is another lady in the Census
who Is not Infatuated with Sages
nephew and she Is a widow too She
has had some experience with him as
he ruined her husband and drove him
prematurely to his grave a suicide
What alias this scion of his uncles
millions goes under at present Is of
slight Importance he Is known to the
police and Is In the doubtful class of
reformed exconvicts A few of his

exploits are hastily summarized In
which he biped Americans and Eng-
lishmen with cosmopolitan

An Irrigating canal In Arizona
netted this genius a sum sufficient to
spmid years In Europe where he left
one of his American dupos high and
dry and several Frenchmen with a
few heavyweight John Bulls

He beat several prominent banks so
dead easy that the bankers dare not
prosecute him without tipping off their
hands and showing a confiding public
what easy things they were In his
pliable hands

He finally descended to the gold brick
fake and notwithstanding that he
landed several very smart and very
avaricious Individuate he was landed
himself In the end and did two years
behind the walls

Since his release as may be inferred
from the infatuation of the Census fe
male clerk he has been doing fun
time his old line of business and Is
still obtaining something for nothing
tho shibboleth or of his craft
Of course this condensed chapter Is
not written to cater to the vanity of
Mr Sages nephew who loves this kind

llULUIIOiy UUUIU1KBU
the too confiding young lady In the
Census that she Is running right
straight to the d In keeping up a
acquaintance with such a man and no
good can como out of her strange hi-
fatuation for such a chnraafcr

Tke Globe had to omit Mr Tan-
ners favor this week It is rather
lengthy and we had tc pass It up for
this issue
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TELEGRAPHIC NEWS

Latest News from all Points of the
Compass

MARK HANNA AND THE STRIKE

Sued by a Pretty Stenographer A Rooster

That Drinks Whiskey and Any

of a Globe 0

camber and May Elope and Wed In Spite

of Watchful Guardians

Cleveland 0 July 27 Senator
henna has It Is alleged formulated a
plan to end the strike of the steel men
but there Is much reticence nmlutiiiuedO-

H to Its scope Commissioner Bishop
of the State hard of Arbitration has
had bevcrnl inferences with time Sean
tor Politicians here only see In this
move Hannus preliminary bid for
the Presidency

New York July 27 Frances T
Sauer a of No
200 West Eighty first street caused
the arrest of H Ellis a Wall
Street broker and promoter
Is said to be a Cuban mind who e right
name is Jurllenne Alleslo
lives ut No 293 Central Park West
He gave ball in 2000 Ellis in reputed
to bo a millionaire In 198 name
was connected with that of Fayne
Moore whose husband was convicted
of blackmailing Martin Muhou with

as a

Piedmont W Va July 27 There
IB a game rooster that will light
anything man included He
near Cumberland Pennsylvania
station anti is a regular patron of the
old stone saloon nearby He drinks

nil who will treat him be they
white black native or foreign
He often gets drunk He will almost
empty a glass of whisky without tak

bill out of as other chickens
do No ono owns him

Victoria JJ U 27 Lorenzo
Prince who in traveling around the
world for La of Montreal was
arrested in Manchuria with Mnrrlon
his comrade under suspicion of steal-
Ing 8000 roubles passport
was taken and he was held
ing without a passport Prince tele-
graphed to MinUlcr of
Railways and was releiiBccl under his

left Marriott m jail at
Khallnr and proceeded

New York July 27 The breaking
oil of a nipple on a water
a big in the chocolate
and bonbon factor of the Manu-
facturing Company at Thlrtyftftli
street awium caused an ex-
plosion Joseph Dooley sad
Forsettl were taken u
vuo Hospital Dooley died nt 4 m
There was n am ug the 100 girls
None was Injured Smoke mud steam
got Into and a rush to es-

cape was made one only sticking to her
Mis Teresa 8 the stenogra-

pher George B the
arrested on a charge of

carelessness
London 27 directors of

the Metropolitan Hallway have tie
offer of T Yerkes to

Introduce electricity Into their system
are unwilling to

control of line Mr
Yerkes and his aBoclutes ottered to
guarantee percent on time ordinary
stock Instead rate
but the directors decided to Issue fresh

and to make the Installation
themselves

Santiago do Chill July 2 Jermati-
HIesco wa formally Presi-
dent of 26 He wits elected
on Juno 25

Stockholm July 27 The crops are

hot weather Fires have de-
vastated the forests of Jetland West-
ern Gotland a d and Up
laud districts-

S Petersburg July 27 The Massa-
chusetts Stuto rautlcul Mhuolshlp En-
terprise line gone to Antwerp

El Reno OT July was
the last on which i rsons could
register here and at Ltuvtoii for time

for 13000 claims in
Comunche reservation The drawing
will begin Monday next

Jiickson 27 L
aged SO a widower and
MUiaged 10 recently felt deeply In love
Whittier Is is poor
but luuidHome The children of the
old man objected to their marriage and
they went so f r as to

mid for the past or so
The old gentleman was determined
HO was the woman nIght
she got n ladder Mud wont to the
where her sweetheart lived and with
the assistance of her two brothers and
while slept succeeded in
landing the aged limn on terra firma

a second window Two
Meet horses were hitched near by and
on time steeds they to time

of an adjoining county and
were married not
cover the aged mails absence until the
dawn of the and the ladder left
under the window told time story of his
departure

Wntertown Man 27 The
property of William Murray was re

for Mary A
Murray his daughter The writ Is re
turnUlile tho llrst In August
This Is a most peculiar case be-
fore tt Is devel-
opments are anticipated Mr Murray

70 years age Mud a wid
ower for many yours S me time ugo
ho had a attack of Illness and

hU entire property
to Ids daughter Mary who
him his After re-
covery about July I he married
woman of 25 marriage was kept-
a secret for two weeks
his daughter learned of It accident

Immediately sought legal advice
nod the present suit wax brought The

lived with her
father and shun the iVuutli of her
mother several years ugo she has kept
house for him cao has
not a little comment in this town
where the Gunny Is well known
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